Summary.-The present study was 
ONE OF THE FUNDAMENTAL PROPERTIES of malignant cells is their ability to invade adjacent tissues. The mechanism of tumour-cell invasion is poorly understood, but some aspects have been recently reviewed by Strauli & Weiss (1977) . An essential feature of the process seems to be the ability of malignant cells to migrate into surrounding tissues. To do this, malignant cells must first free themselves from their neighbours, to which they are physically attached, and then move by either active or passive means through tissues which in themselves can provide a very definite structural barrier.
Normal cells from stratified squamous epithelia are attached to each other by membrane specializations, the desmosomes (Staehelin, 1974) . Lying beneath the epithelium is a connective tissue of varying composition, and uniting the two at the epithelial-connective tissue junction is a well organized region specialized for the functional adaptation of attachment between tissues of different embryological origins (Briggaman & Wheeler, 1975) . Two important components are the basal lamina, with its lamina lucida, lamina densa and associated fibrillar and filamentous elements, and the hemidesmosomes. It would seem a reasonable assumption that, during the development of malignancy in stratified squamous epithelia, either before or during the migration of epithelial cells which results in invasion, some alteration in the normal attachment apparatus must occur. Since basal epithelial cells seem likely to be the first to migrate, owing to their topographical location, alterations in their desmosomal and hemidesmosomal components might be a prerequisite for such migration. The purpose of this investigation is to establish by quantitative morphological methods whether changes in hemidesmosomal distribution occur during progressive carcinogenesis of the hamster cheek pouch.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The medial aspects of cheek pouches of Syrian golden hamsters were treated with a 0.5% solution of the chemical carcinogen 7,12-dimethylbenz(o)anthracene (DMBA) in liquid paraffin for periods of up to 15 weeks. Neoplastic development occurred after 10 weeks of treatment and was preceded by an increase in thickness and the development of whitish patches on the mucosal surface from the fourth week of treatment (see White et al., 1981) . Tissue samples were obtained at 2-week intervals, starting after the fourth week of treatment, following anaesthesia of the animals with i.p. injections of NembutalO. Following tissue removal, animals were killed by overdosage without recovery.
Tissue was covered with a glutaraldehydeparaformaldehyde fixative in phosphate buffer (White & Gohari, 1981a) , cut into 1mm slices and immersed in fixative for 2 h. After rinsing in buffer the tissue slices were diced and postfixed in a 2% aqueous solution of osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in graded ethanols and flat-embedded in rubber moulds in Araldite. The flat-embedding proceduire ensured that most specimens were oriented so that sections cut from the blocks would pass nearly perpendicular to the epithelialconnective tissue junction. Blocks not demonstrating this latter feature were discarded.
Semi-thin (1lm) sections stained with toluidine blue were examined and, on the basis of their histological appearances, blocks were assigned to the following defined pathological categories. Hyperplasia was considered as epithelium which was at least twice as thick as normal epithelium, and which demonstrated no atypical features other than the occasional presence of infiltrating inflammatory cells. Dysplastic epithelium exhibited the features of cellular atypia as described by Pindborg et al. (1963) and Smith & Pindborg (1969) . The presence of several features, rather than the degree of atypia, was sufficient to place a lesion in this category. Carcinomas were generally obtained from the exophytic neoplasms. The epithelium exhibited prominent and multiple atypical features and showed histological evidence of invasion of the adjacent connective tissue stroma. In addition to the pathological material, untreated pouch epithelium was used as a normal control.
The material was organized for stereological sampling as follows. The experimental lesions having been ascribed to the defined pathological groups, blocks were arranged so that each normal or pathological stage contained 5 animals with 5 tissue blocks per animal. Ultrathin (silver interference colour) sections were obtained from each block and mounted on Formvar-coated copper grids; they were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined under an AEI EM6B electron microscope. One section from each block was selected and 8 adjacent but not overlapping fields were recorded from the epithelial-connective tissue junction region at a final magnification of x 18,750. The total sample of micrographs comprised 800 fields obtained in equal numbers from each of the experimental stages.
The stereological analysis was carried out using a test lattice consisting of parallel lines with intervals of 5 mm. Each fifth line was thickened. The test line was superimposed over each micrograph; intersections of the fine lines with hemidesmosomes (IHD) and intersections of the thickened lines with the basal plasma membrane (IBM) were counted. Minimal hemidesmosomal features required for quantification were the presence of an electron-dense attachment plaque on the inner leaflet of the membrane and the presence of tonofilaments inserting into their plaque. The basal plasma membrane was considered as that part of the basal-cell plasma membrane related to the basal lamina complex or, when basal lamina was absent (as in some dysplastic and carcinomatous lesions), that part of the basal cell plasma membrane related to the adjacent lamina propria (see White, 1978; White & Gohari, 1981b) . The relative surface area of hemidesmosomes to basal plasma membrane (SSHD,BM) was estimated from the formula Ss= IHD IBM X 5 (Mayhew, 1979) .
Intersections with hemidesmosomes and basal plasma membrane were totalled and the relative surface area was calculated for each animal. For each experimental group, the final mean was derived from means obtained from the 5 animals comprising that group. The basal lamina region is for the most part intact but is broken where a small cytoplasmic protrusion (P) extends into the connective tissue. This is of similar structure to larger cellular processes (CP) seen in the connective tissue adjacent to the basal lamina. The connective tissue is poorly organized, with only occasional fibres (F). Hemidesmosomes appear of normal frequency and structure but the presence of a localized density (arrow) on the basal plasma membrane can be seen; this is apparently not related to tonofilaments. x 35,000.
The principle of progressive mean plots (Schroeder & Munzel-Pedrazzoli, 1970) 
RESULTS

Qualitative observations
Hemidesmosomes in normal hamster cheek-pouch epithelium had an electrondense attachment plaque on the cytoplasmic aspect of the inner leaflet of the basal plasma membrane (Fig. 1) . Cytoplasmic tonofilaments ran into the attachment plaque. From the outer membrane leaflet fine anchoring filaments ran perpendicularly across the lamina lucida and terminated in the lamina densa. These filaments were found in other parts of the lamina lucida, but were more numerous at the sites of the hemidesmosomes. In the region of the hemidesmosomes a localized thickening was found in the lamina lucida, which was invariably much closer to the plasma membrane than to the lamina densa. This thickening, which has been called the sub-basal dense plaque (Briggaman & Wheeler, 1975) , the peripheral density (Stern, 1965) and the Haftplat or H line (Komura & Ofuji, 1972) , is visible only on perpendicular or near-perpendicular sections of hemidesmosomes. The lamina densa opposite the hemidesmosomes often appeared to be of increased electron density and thickness. During carcinogenesis (Figs 2-6 ) a progressive loss of lamina densa and the extrusion of pseudopodia occurred at the epithelial-connective tissue junction (as in Tarin, 1967; Woods & Smith, 1969;  White & Gohari, 1981b; Smith, 1980) . This was accompanied by an apparent decrease in frequency of hemidesmosomes, which became apparent in the later stages of carcinogenesis. The extensive profiles of membranes surrounding the pseudopodia in dysplasia and carcinoma stages were always devoid of hemidesmosomes, but it was common to observe adjacent areas with a complement of hemidesmosomes comparable to that of the normal tissue. There seemed to be a positive correlation between hemidesmosomal loss and poorly differentiated lesions. Individual hemidesmosomes were structurally similar in normal and in carcinogen-treated epithelia, though localized densities on the inner aspect of the cytoplasmic leaflet of the basal plasma membrane became more frequent during carcinogenesis. These structures were most common in carcinomas; they did not possess inserting tonofilaments or more anchoring filaments in the adjacent lamina lucida, and were not related to lamina densa of increased thickness or density. They were, however, seen on membranes both with and without a lamina densa.
Quantitative observation8
The data are presented in tabular ( Table I ) and histogram (Fig. 7) forms. 
DISCUSSION
The ultrastructural characteristics of hemidesmosomes in normal hamster cheek-pouch epithelium are similar to those reported in other epithelia (Farquhar & Palade, 1963 , 1965 Susi et al., 1967; Frithiof, 1969; Flickinger, 1970; Geisenheimer & Han, 1971 The most important function of hemidesmosomes appears to be to maintain the attachment of the epithelium to the underlying tissues (Briggaman & Wheeler, 1975) . The results of the present investigation and those of McNutt imply that the attachment of epithelium to the connective 30 tissue is impaired during experimental carcinogenesis and in basal-cell carcinomas. The area of hemidesmosomal attachment seems to vary from 27 to 45%0 of the basal plasma membrane in normal epithelia, according to the above-mentioned studies. It would seem reasonable that in normal epithelia a physiological mechanism must exist for the turnover of hemidesmosomes during basal-cell movement on the basal lamina. Such movements must occur after mitosis for a daughter cell to migrate towards the epithelial surface. In the present study no mechanism was detected which might shed light on this problem, other than the increasing presence during carcinogenesis of localized densities on the basal plasma membrane. The lack of inserting tonofilaments and a full condensation of the attachment plaque suggest that these densities might be hemidesmosomes which are undergoing disintegration or removal, or alternatively hemidesmosomes which are forming. It is also possible that they could represent sections through the edges of normal hemidesmosomes. The only accounts of hemidesmosome formation are in migrating epithelial cells during wound healing (Croft & Tarin, 1-970; Krawczyk, 1971; Krawczyk & Wilgram, 1973) and these suggest that extracellular events precede intracellular ones, and that the attachment plaque forms before tonofilament insertion. The densities observed in the present study correspond to published micrographs describing the formation of hemidesmosomes.
We have obtained no morphological evidence to elucidate the mechanism for loss which we have described, but reports have been published which suggest such a mechanism. Fukuyama et al. (1974) and Scaletta & McCallum (1974) have reported that when stratified squamous epithelium and its adjacent lamina propria are trypsinized dissolution of the basal lamina occurs first, leaving hemidesmosomes as residual densities on the membrane which are subsequently interiorized by endocytosis; this leads to the formation of angular vacuoles with hemidesmosomes initially 48. H. WHITE AND K. GOHARI clearly visible on one side of them. It would appear that the formation of these vacuoles is not due entirely to the action of extrinsic enzymes on the epithelium, since Gona (1970) has reported similar features in tadpole tail fin during resorption in vivo, a process which requires lysosomal enzyme activity. Vacuoles incorporating hemidesmosomes, angular or otherwise, were not a feature observed in the present work. The in vitro models described above are very drastic, and involve the dissociation of extensive areas of basal plasma membrane. If a similar process occurs in vivo, it will obviously be less severe and may involve only focal areas of membrane, producing far fewer vacuoles, which will be seldom encountered ultrastructurally.
Increased levels of enzymes have been described in a variety of neoplasms (Sylven, 1968; Hashimoto et al., 1972 Hashimoto et al., , 1973 Strauch, 1972; Yamanishi et al., 1972 Yamanishi et al., , 1973 Poole, 1973; Allison, 1974) and increased acid phosphatase reaction product has been demonstrated histochemically (Smith, 1972) and by quantitative cytochemical methods (Gohari, 1977) in hamster cheek-pouch carcinomas. It is possible that an enzvmatic mechanism is operative in carcinogenesis in vivo, which destroys the lamina densa and adjacent connective tissue (White & Gohari, 1981b) as well as the hemidesmosomes; the most likely source seems to be epithelial lysosomal enzymes. However, while Gohari (1977) demonstrated an increased lysosomal component within carcinoma cells, he did not find significant amounts of acid-phosphatase reaction product at the epithelialconnective tissue junction. The most likely mechanism for the destruction at this junction still seems to be enzymatic, but the precise nature of this important alteration awaits elucidation. Pseudopodia have been described previously in premalignant and malignant lesions (Frei, 1962; Tarin, 1967; Frithiof, 1969; Woods & Smith, 1969 Gould et al., 1975; White & Gohari, 1981b; Smith, 1981) and it has been suggested that they may have some role in the release of enzymes which may be responsible for the destruction of the underlying connective tissue. We have described the presence of small electrondense vacuoles which resemble lysosomal dense bodies (White & Gohari, 1981b; White et al., 1981) and these structures may provide the mechanism for these lytic processes. In previous reports (White et al., 1981; White & Gohari, 1981b) we have already described the presence of microfilaments in peripheral regions of transforming basal cells. These have also been found in carcinomas by Malech & Lentz (1974) , Toli & Muller (1975) , Gabbiani et al. (1976 ), McNutt (1976 and Gonda et al. (1976) . The combination of features of peripheral microfilaments and hemidesmosomal loss has been described in basal keratinocytes during epidermal wound healing (Martinez, 1972) , in which cells are actively migrating over collagenous tissue and under blood clot to reestablish epithelial continuity. Thus these features in malignant development strongly suggest an increasing motility of basal cells during this process. Although the details are far from clear, loss of basal lamina and the destruction of adjacent lamina propria during carcinogenesis (XVhite & Gohari, 1981b) would seem to provide a less restrictive environment through which malignant epithelial cells could pass. In many areas of the carcinomas there were intact stretches of basal lamina which contained a reduced frequency of hemidesmosomes; below the basal lamina, however, the connective tissue often appeared grossly disorganized. This might signify that connective-tissue loss is brought about by enzymes derived from the inflammatory component, which becomes increasingly significant as carcinogenesis continues. However, if we accept the possibility that inflammatorycell enzymes alter the hemidesmosomes, it is difficult to see how these can sometimes be affected when the basal lamina is not. A similar argument would apply if the enzymes were of epithelial-cell origin.
The specificity of the changes which we have described is as yet undetermined. Hemidesmosomal loss may be a truly specific feature of malignant development or may simply exist as a result of the inflammatory response. It has already been mentioned that hemidesmosomal loss is a temporary feature of epidermal wound healing, which is also accompanied by inflammation. The acquisition of similar quantitative data for a variety of benign neoplasms and inflammatory conditions is required before any categorical statements can be made regarding the specificity of the changes which we have described.
In conclusion, chemical carcinogenesis in hamster cheek-pouch epithelium is accompanied by a progressive decrease in the relative surface area of hemidesmosomes. Since the principal function of hemidesmosomes is to attach epithelium to connective tissue, this loss may reflect an impairment of the adhesive mechanisms operating in this region. Other ultrastructural features which are present simultaneously, such as peripheral microfilaments, formation of pseudopodia, basal lamina loss and destruction of adjacent connective tissue, may together all act to enable malignant cells to become more motile and invade adjacent tissues.
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